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News

Dining With Spirits

I can’t believe that 2015 is coming to an end.
This has definitely been a roller coaster of a
year. We have had our ups and downs but we
have stuck together through it all. The group
has changed a little...we have lost some and
gained some...but we never lost sight of the
goal, which is “To seek truth and help others
with the paranormal”. And we do this with
honesty and integrity. I am so proud of API
and the hard work that each of you have put
into keeping us the best paranormal investigative group around.
Jeff and I have come to look at each of you
as not only friends, but family. Thank you so
much for your friendship and your willingness
to stick with us through the changes. We love
all of you and we look forward to what 2016 has
in store for API! Have a wonderful Christmas
and lets keep API going strong into the New
Year!

Love,
Michelle and Jeff Young

Upcoming Events
December 12 - API Christmas Celebration

API will be shutting down investigations for the Holidays. We will start
again after the first of the year. Thank
you for all the support and love from
our fans and friends of API!!! Have a
wonderful Holiday season!

Coffee Pot
2902 Brambleton Ave. SW
(US 221)
Roanoke, Virginia

Just who or what is causing
the odd activity at Roanoke’s
landmark roadhouse, The
Coffee Pot, is still a question.
Primarily, the activity generally involves the movement
of objects. One bartender
was cleaning ashtrays and
stacking them on the bar one
evening after the restaurant
had closed. They had already
stacked a number of ashtrays
when they witnessed the
stack rise into the air and
then drop back down on the
bar. Startled, she returned to
work only to have them rise
up and fall again. After that,
she grabbed her things and
left.
A manager noted that
spices would often disappear
from their spot only to reappear in a very different location. Bottles of wine and
other cooking utensils have
been known to fly across the
rooms, while paranormal
investigators have been able
to photograph orbs and have
captured EVP’s within the
restaurant.
The Coffee Pot, with its
distinctive large coffee pot,
was constructed in 1936
along what had been a fairly
rural road, Over time, US
221 has grown along with the
restaurant’s business. As a
roadhouse, the restaurant
has become known for its
musical entertainment including Willie Nelson who
played an impromptu concert
at the restaurant in the
1970’s.

API Investigation Photos

Just a fun drawing of part of the team done by a friend of
mine (Nita Williams) who does caricature art for a living.

Ghost Stories

Christmas Ghost Stories:
The Ghost of Christmas Past Goes
Further Back Than You Might Realize
“When I returned to the drawing-room, I found the company seated around the fire,
listening to the parson, who was deeply ensconced in a high-backed oaken chair, the
work of some cunning artificer of yore, which had been brought from the library for
his particular accommodation. From this venerable piece of furniture, with which his
shadowy figure and dark weazen face so admirably accorded, he was dealing forth
strange accounts of popular superstitions and legends of the surrounding country,
with which he had become acquainted in the course of his antiquarian researches.”
Old Christmas, From The Sketch Book of Geoffrey Crayon, Gent., 1819, Washington
Irving
A Christmas Carol, written by Charles Dickens in 1843, appeared fairly early in the
Victorian era. It comes as a surprise to many to learn that at the time, Christmas was
in danger of being wiped out by Puritanical zeal. Dickens work, along with others
helped bring the holiday back from the brink of extinction, in a large part by reminding people of their Christmas traditions. Those traditions still color the Christmas
holiday for many, but along the way something was forgotten.
The story of Scrooge would be viewed differently if it hadn’t happened on December
24, but let’s say August 24. Stripped of its Christmas trappings, A Christmas Carol is a
classic gothic ghost story. What has been forgotten, is that ghost stories on Christmas
Eve are as traditional as a Christmas goose. Dickens had actually worked on the story
previously, published as The Story of the Goblins who Stole a Sexton in The Pickwick
Papers. The story of a gravedigger with the disposition of Ebeneezer Scrooge, it too
involved the protagonist being kidnapped, in this case by goblins, to show the error of
his ways. That many elements of Christmas came from the pen of Dickens is a testament to the power of tradition. For example, when Dickens was a child there was a
mini-ice age, which sent temperatures plummeting, resulting in many a white Christmas. By setting his story some years in the past, he was able to tie the concept of a
white Christmas to what was already an old, communal memory.
That the tradition of sitting around the fire and telling ghost stories at Christmas Eve
predates the Victorian era is obvious from the Washington Irving quote above, which
predates Queen Victoria’s reign on the throne of England. The rest of Irving’s Sketch
Book is too often forgotten, as it’s best known for the short story contained within, The
Legend of Sleepy Hollow, forever associated with Halloween. But Washington Irving
does show that the Christmas Eve ghost stories wasn’t purely an invention of Dickens.
Many people try to tie the practice to other, more ancient supernatural aspects of
Christmas. While it’s tempting to believe, as after all, even Santa can be described as
nothing less than a spirit, if not an actual ghost, there’s no evidence of that the practice dates back more than several hundred years.
Jim Moon, writing on the website hypnogoria.com (from which I’ve stolen extensively
for this piece), ties Christmas ghost stories to winter tales. Winter tales were similar,
in many cases identical to Christmas ghost stories, but could include anything from
the winter months. Which is appropriate, as there isn’t any evidence that the stories
told had to relate to Christmas anyway.
Dickens writes in Telling Winter Stories, from The Christmas Tree in 1859, “There is
probably a smell of roasted chesnuts and other good comfortable things all the time,
for we are telling Winter Stories – Ghost Stories, or more shame for us – round the
Christmas fire.” Shakespeare used the phrase in A Winter’s Tale, “A sad tale’s best for
winter: I have one. Of sprites and goblins.” And a hundred years before that in 1589,
in the Jew of Malta, Christopher Marlowe writes:
“Now I remember those old women’s words,
Who in my wealth would tell me winter’s tales,
And speak of spirits and ghosts that glide by night”
The tradition was still going strong in the work of Henry James, who in The Turn of
the Screw, published in 1898 wrote, “The story had held us, round the fire, sufficiently
breathless, but except the obvious remark that it was gruesome, as, on Christmas Eve
in an old house, a strange tale should essentially be, I remember no comment uttered
till somebody happened to say that it was the only case he had met in which such a
visitation had fallen on a child.”M.R. James elevated the art in Ghost Stories of an Antiquarian, first published in 1904. From the preface: “I wrote these stories at long intervals, and most of them were read to patient friends, usually at the seasons of Christmas.” James’s work helped bring back the tradition from obscurity, as the formed the
basis of the BBC’s A Ghost Story for Christmas, which was a yearly Christmas offering
beginning in 1971. They’re the Christmas equivalent of the Holy Grail to those of us in
America who have only heard of the series, which is generally regarded as being very
well done.
H.P. Lovecraft added The Festival to the canon in 1923, “It was the Yuletide, that men
call Christmas though they know in their hearts it is older than Bethlehem and Babylon, older than Memphis and mankind.”
But the practice seems to have pretty much died out at the end of the twentieth century, at least in America. We love our Victorian Christmas, as long as it’s not too Victorian, but something charming, like out of a Disney film. The last gasp of the tradition
seems to have been a line belted out by a man as white as you can get, Andy Williams
in the perennial favorite It’s The Most Wonderful Time Of The Year:
There’ll be parties for hosting
Marshmallows for toasting
And carolling out in the snow
There’ll be scary ghost stories
And tales of the glories
of Christmases long, long ago

Haunted Christmas
A spooky Wisconsin ghost story
retold by S.E. Schlosser
The soft thud of following footsteps echoed behind him as he hurried through the
snowflakes toward home. They kept pace with him, quickening when he quickened
and slowing when he slowed. It was creepy. His flesh crawled at the sound and he
sped up, cursing himself for walking home alone from the midnight Christmas Mass.
Normally not a pious man, the middle-aged bachelor had suddenly been struck by a
wish to hear the old Christmas songs sung once again by a church choir, and had
walked across town to attend the service. Now he regretted his choice, as he passed
dark house after dark house in the snowy night, and the footsteps ever followed.
He sped up until he was nearly running, and skidded into his street. A few more paces
brought him to the bottom of his front steps, and as he dashed up them, he realized
suddenly that the following footsteps had ceased abruptly. He glanced behind him at
the cross-street from which he had just turned and saw only one pair of footprints in
the snow-covered street when there should have been two. He frowned in puzzlement, and then shuddered as a cold breeze struck him, driving snow against his collar,
and slammed against the door. Almost, it seemed to pass through the door, but that
was superstitious nonsense. His hand was shaking as he unlocked the front door and
hurried inside.
He expected darkness, but was delighted to see the yellow glow of firelight coming
from his study doorway upstairs. His old housekeeper, whom he thought firmly
asleep in her attic bedroom, must have lit the fire pending his return. He shrugged
out of his coat and paused for a moment, amazed to find it still warm and dry, though
he had walked for more than a mile through a snow-storm. It was almost as if he’d
been walking in a bubble of calm air, though he remembered the soft snowflakes hitting his face when he first stepped out of church. Before the mysterious footsteps began…
His shudder was interrupted by a shout of greeting as his old friend Andy came
hurrying out of the study. His whole face lit up in a grin at the unexpected surprise. The two men shook hands heartily and retreated back to the warmth of the firelight, talking so fast they stumbled over each other’s words. Andy had left town years
ago to take a government job in D.C., and they hadn’t seen each other since.
Nearly an hour passed before it occurred to him that his guest might be hungry. His offer of a meal was instantly accepted, but Andy was unwilling to leave the
comfort of the fire to eat in the kitchen, so he jogged downstairs alone to fetch some
food. He didn’t wonder at his friend’s reluctance to join him in the kitchen. Andy had
looked very pale and had kept shivering with cold while they talked. He hoped his
friend wasn’t ailing for anything.
A few moments later he was back with warmed up meat and potatoes and a couple
of glasses of beer, apologizing profusely as he handed Andy a plate, for the mismatched dinnerware. Andy just laughed and hunkered down to eat. When they were
both finished, he showed his friend to a guest room and then tumbled into his own
bed to sleep, all his apprehension caused by mysterious footsteps forgotten in the visit
of his friend.
He jumped out of bed Christmas morning and dashed immediately downstairs to
the guest room to rouse his friend. Andy wasn’t there, and the bed had not been slept
in. That was odd. He ran down to look in the study, but Andy wasn’t there either, and
one plate full of food was sitting on the end-table beside his old friend’s chair. It was
completely untouched, though he’d seen Andy eating from it the night before! Skin
creeping at the thought, he ran to the kitchen and asked his housekeeper if she’d seen
Andy. But the housekeeper had seen no one either the previous night or this morning. He flopped down on the bottom step of the staircase, completely baffled. Where
had Andy gone? It was a mystery that plagued him all Christmas Day, and he did not
enjoy his holiday dinner at all, a fact that annoyed his housekeeper.
He was awakened the next morning from a restless sleep by the sound of the front
door bell. He stumbled out of bed and was splashing water from the bedside pitcher
onto his sleepy eyes when a knock came at his bedroom door. When he answered, his
housekeeper handed him a telegram that had just arrived. As she hurried back downstairs to prepare his breakfast, he opened it curiously, not knowing who would be telegraphing him so urgently.
As he read the telegram, he started to tremble. The message was short and to the
point: Andy’s family regretted to inform him that his old friend Andy had passed
away on Christmas Eve in his home in Washington D.C. He sat down hard on the bed,
the telegram fluttering away from his hand. It must have been Andy who had followed him home on Christmas Eve. That would explain the eerie footsteps and the
dry coat in the middle of the snow storm. He’d spent Christmas Eve with a ghost!
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